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Abstract
This sludy exami.ed multi nutrient fertilizador efl-ects on undcrslolv vegetation diversity areight forested locations in rhe inland
Nolthlvest. Perccnt canop) covered by understor) plant spccies oflhree growth tbrms (shrubs, forbs. grasses) and rolal undefsror],
were determincd o\ er a t\\' o year pcriod lollowing treatmcnl. Two diversiry indices (Shan non wiener index and Simpson s index )
were used to quantily multi-nutrien! lertilizaiion effecls on understory planl diversiry. l\'lulrr nurL(nr ferri rz3n.n presefibed |n
ircrease overslor]' lree grorvth d id not !ypically reduce undcrnor) ! egetation di ! ersir), farher di vsrsiry increased tblowing fenilj
latror on some silcs. Understofy composition al the time of lreatment greatlv deGrmined fe(ilizalion effecrs on diversirv as
tbllo$s: l) if most spccics in the plant colnmunity responded rcladvely the same aler rrearmen! thcn diversir! \\,as uncha;ged
cvcn though total biomass ircrease may harc been large; 2) if a highly responsivc species was abundanr prior to treatmenr. then
di!ersil) decreascd following fefiiliTalion: ard 3) if a highl,v rcsponsive species was relaiively rarc prior ro rrearment. &en diver-
sitl incfeased following f-efiili7ation. Mulli-nutrient forcst fertilization gencrally did not affcct understofy plant diversity. hut
where changes did occur. diversity increases \\'ere ore colnmon than dccreases.

Introduction

Management offorest ecosystems to maintain and
enhancc biodiversity is becorning increasingly im-
portant in forestry (Burton ct al. 1992, Lippke
and Oliver 1993, DeWald and Mahalovich 1997)
and one component of floristic divcrsity is un
derstory species diversity. The understory plant
community provides wildlife habitat (Holechek
et al. 1995) and helps mainttrin a healthy ecosys-
tem (Burton et al. 1992, Baskin 1994. DeWald
and Mahalovich 1997). Ferri l ization is a tbrest
management practica that is increasingly used to
promote overstory tree growth and health (Shafii
et al. 1989. Moore et al. 1991, Garison er al. 2000).
However. knowledge of fenilization effects on
understory vegetation diversity is lacking.

Management practices that maintain a variety
of successional stages, stand densities, overstory
tree specles, underslory species, and stand struc
tures in a mosaic of habitats across a landscape
best maintain diversity (Hunter 1990). If fertili-
zation directly increases diversity, or results in
minimal decrcases, then ecosystem diversity will
be maintained while also obtaining increased
growth mtes of the tree ove$tory. However, un-

,{uthor to whom conespondence should be addressed.
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derstory species diversity decreases at higher
overstory densities (Alaback and Herman 1988,
Uresk and Severson 1989), and since f'ertiliza
tion increases overstory growth, ol]e possible
longer-term indirect eft'ect may be a decrease in
understory diversity.

Prescon et al. (1993) found that "nitrogen only"
feftilization with rates greater than 100 kilograrns
perhectare decreased vascular plant spccies rich
ness, while applications of "sulfur only". as well
as sulfur combined with nitrogen, increased di
velsity. In the same study they also found that
mixed lertilization decreased or did not change
vascular pliurt dchness in Douglas-fir (Pseadotsirga
netEiesii) stands in Washington. Abrams and
Dickmann (1983) saw no significant changes in
species richness fbllowing fertilization injack pine
(Pinus Lambertii) stands in Michigan. Diversity
may change as a result of certain plants beilg
able to compete better than associates for the in-
creased supply of nutrients followingfertilization
(oppoftunistic species), or some species could be
eliminated due to nutrient toxicity (Chapin et al.
| 486). Fenil iz.rt ion ma) indireclly alrercomferiri\e
interactions if another factor such as light be-
comes limiting. Our study does not directly ad-
dress the physiological reasons for diversity chrnge,
but rather quantitatively documents if fertilization



produced a change, thereby providing insight as
to possible underlying factors associated with
observed treatment diff-erences. These observa-
tions should be of ecological interest and useful
to land managers.

Methods

Eight different sites fiom five general locatlons,
threc in Idaho, and one each in Oregon and Wash-
ington were included in this study. The study sites
are representative of mid elevation conitbr for
csl. in the inlrnd Nonhu crt with eler ation. ranging
between 670 and 1245 m. A widc range of habi-
lal l) It:. lree Jen:il ic.. and trr crstot) specie\ \ cre
:ampled  (Trh le  1 , .  O\er \ lo r )  l ree  \pec ie \  com-
position included natural, second-growth. mixed
conifers as well as plantations composed ofDou-
glas-fir and/or pondcrcsapine (.P inns ponde ro sa).
None of the study sites had any sort of cutting
within the last l0 years.

Study Design

The study arcas werc designed to be t'eftilizer tri-
als within much larger operational fertilization
areas. Size of experimental areas ranged fiom l0

TABLE L Selccted site. stand. and treatmenl characteristics al the crperimenlal locationr'

to 120 ha, and the physical arrangement of the
various study sites differed resulting in variable
numbers of transects per site (Table l). The fer-
tjlizer and control treatments were mndon yas-
signed to study stands within a site to the extent
possible, given operational constraints. Fertiliz-
ers were applied aedally by helicopter and con-
tainers were placed throughout each featment area
to collect fertilizer. Collected fertilizer was then
weighted to monitor and ensure even distribution
thrcughout the study site. The fertilizcr blends
and treatment dates for each stand are provided
in Table I . We assume that the small differences
in the micro nutrient component of the fertilizer
blends had no significant ellect on understory
fesponse.

Aerial photographs were used to help deter
mine the exact locations ofthe t'eftilized units and
boundaries were marked for each treatment lo-
cation. One hundred meter transects were estab-
lished in both conhol and fertilized areas, with
l3 mr sub-plots located every 10 m along a transect
lbr a total of ll sub-plots. Six to ten transects
were placed in each stand to minimize variabil-
i t y  w i th in  a  t ran \e( l  a :  we l l  a .  to  cap lu re  \a r ia -
tion across the featment unit. A transect is the

Dominanl
overstory

Site Spccies

ln i t ia lbasal  Cro$ n

area' compelition
(m'/tra) factorr (7.)

Habitat Trcalment
Mulli nufient fetilizer blcnd (kg/ha)

Bovi l l . lD

Goldcndale, wA Douglas-fir &
ponoerosa Pmc

New Meadows,ID pondcrosa pine

red cedar Fal l  1997 N 220. K 1 10,  S 88,  Cu 11,  B 5 5Mixcd conifef

l 5 1 1 8 Douglas fir Spnng 1997

Douglanfir Fall 1996

N 220. K 220, S 88. Cu I l .  Zn I l .
B 5.5. Mo I

N 220. K 220. S 88. B 11.
C u l l . Z n l l , M o l

N 220, K 110, S 88. Cu I l .  B 5.5

N  220 ,  K  110 .  S  88 ,  Cu  I  l ,  B  5 .5
N 220, K l  l0. S 88, Cu 11, B 5.5

N 220, K 220, P 110. S 99, B 11,
C u l 1 , Z n 1 1 . M o l
N  220 ,  K  220 ,  P  I 10 .  S  99 .  B  I l .
C u l l , Z n l l . M o l

Podatch, ID

\ \a l lo$r,  OR

red cedar & 57
grand lir
Douglas fir 5
ponderosa pine I1

\'Iired coniler l6

ponderosa pine I l-l

153 red ccdar Fal l  1997

16 rcd cedar Fall 1997

l.l red cedar Fall 1997

I r i3 grardf i r  Fal l  1995

60 grand fir Fall 1995

lncludes all lJec species.
:Af ter  Steelc ct  a l .  l98l  and Johnson and Clausni tzer et  a l .  1992.
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sample unit in this study fbr borh understory veg
gtatlon and overstory basal area measurements.

Ve getati o n Me as u re me nts

Three lif'e fbrms were sampled: shmbs. forbs, and
grasses. using the l3 m2 sub-plots lbtlowing pro-
tocols described in Moeur (1985). Sampling oc-
curred in mid and late surnmer of 1997 and 1998.
The exact sampling date diff'ered by site to make
plant phenological development stage similar
between sites. We u'anted to sample during the
pcriod of maximunr understory production and
again at the end of the growing season. Vegeta-
tion sampling plots were marked with a PVC pipe
in the center. Variable radius overstory tree plots
werc centered on the vegetation plots to melrsure
overstory trec density and spccies composition.
Each measured tree was marked at diameter breast
height (d.b.h.) mcasurement point to assist in fu-
ture remeasurements. Average basal area per ha
and crown competition factor (CCF) (Krajieck et
aJ 196l) werc calculated as the average of the
transects for each treatment (Table I ).

Percent Cover and Verticat I ayeing
Estimates

Understory percent canopy cover sampling pro-
cedures werc taken from O'Brien and Van Hooser
(l983). Crou'n canopy cover by height layers (0
to 0.5m; > 0.5 to 2.0rn; and > 2.0m) was defined
as the percent area of ground surfacc covered by
the canopy of an understory plant. The canopy
coverage fbr each recorded species was visually
estlmated and assigned to coverage classes
(Daubenmire 1959) as fbllows: < 5, 5-25. 26 50.
5l-15,76-95, and > 95 percent. For each of the
three plant groups (shmbs. tbrbs, and grasses).
individual specics infbrmation was collected for
up to four species, each comprising a minimum
cro\i'n canopy covcr of 5 percent. Using this ap-
proach.  r  mr r r imum o f  l2  ind i r  idua l  .pec ic :  per
plot was recorded. Confining the species list to
thc  l2  p redonr in rn t l l  oLeur r ing  p l ln r  spec ie .  on
a plotmakes lield sampling efticient, yet still pro-
vides a good representation of the understory
vegetation composition since many more than l2
species can occur on a tlansect and rarely were
more than 12 species encountered on an individual
plot dudng the study. Even so, the unde$tory
vegetadon sampling methods (limited to l2 spe-
cies per plot) may have truncatedpossiblc Shlunon
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Wiener index diversity values (Pielou 1966).
Nomenclature follows Hitchcock and Cronquist
( 1976) for vascular plants studied. Grazed areas
were excluded from $c sites except for a light
amount of cattle grazing at the New Meadows
tocauon.

Species Diversity Measures

We were intefested in treatment ef]ects on both
ahundan l  i rnd  ra re  p lan t  \ fe . ie \ .  Thu. . .pec ies
diversity was quantified using two diversity indi-
ces, the Simpson (Simpson 1949) and Shannon
Wiener (Peet 1974) diversity indices. Simpson's
indcx, which is sensitive to changes in the most
abundant species. is the probabiliry ofpicking two
plants mndomly that are dil'ferent species. Val-
ues range fiom 0 to almost I (Simpson 1949.
S ulliv?Ln et al. 1998). Lower values i ndicate lower
d i r  e r . i t1 .  The Shannon- \ \  iener  inder  i . :ens i r i r  e
to rare species changes and quantities the dcgree
of difficulty in predicting the species of the next
individual sampled. lt increases with the number
of species in the community. aod ranges from 0
to approximately 5.0 (Peet 197,1, Washington
198,1). Highcr values mean grearer diversity. To
better reflect unde$tory biomass composition,
specles observations were weighted by their cov
erage percentagc in calculating a weighted diversity
index similar to the procedures of Sullivan et al.
(  1998) .

Stat stical Ana ysls

Understory plant diversity, as measured by either
the Simpson (SI) and Shannon Wicner (SWI)
diversity indices. was the dependenr variable in
our ruralysis. Diversity indices were computed and
analyzed separately for shrubs, forbs. and grasses,
as \\"ell as collectively lor all 3 growth fbrms.
Transect estimates were averaged within each sitc
and treatment. and these avcraged data were then
used in subsequent statistical analyses. The ex-
periment was designed for usingAnalysis ofVari,
ance (ANOVA.), and statistical comparisons be-
tween t'efiilizer treatments were conducted using
PROC GLM of the Statistical Analysis System
(SAS Institute Inc. 1985). The significance level
chosen for statistical tests was 0.10. which is con
sistent \\, i th Sull ivan et al. (1991J). Goldendale.
Bovill. and Potlatch I997 data were not analyzed
since the fenilization teatments at these locations
occuned in latc spring of that year



Results

Diversity, as measured by the indices used, was
determined by the u'eighted abundance of a par-
ticular species. as well as by the number of dif-
ferent species sampled in a lrcatment unit. Fer-
ti l izrrt ion can affect both of these diversity
determinants. Diversity changes due to tertiliza-
tion were variable by plant growth tbrm. Most
SWI and SI results were consistent between both
years and sampling periods u,ithin sites and growth
tbrms. and led to the same conclusions regarding
treatment efl-ects on diversity. Thus. in the inter-
est ol brevity and clarity, we present results only
for SWl. The 1998 analyses probably provide the
most reliable results since all sites had one full
growing season fbllowing treatment, thus our
sample size is much larger in 1998 and extrane-
ous variation duc to fall versus spdng fefiilizer
application is diminished.

Analysis of variance models and results are
provided in Table 2. Fe(ilization produced dif
f'erent cffects on overall plant diversity depend-
ing on the characteristics of the diflerent study
sites. Shrub, grass and combined grorth fom plant
diversity for both years and forbs in 1998 dif-
ftred by study site (Table 2). Trcatment produced
a significantmain effect on combined growth form
and tb rb  d ivc rs i ty  in  l998butno t in  l997.Grass

TABLE 2. A.al)sis of \'anance tables for Shannon-\\'iener
di\crsit! index values bt \adous undersi(n) plant

f r o \ \ , 1 i . 1  .  t . r  . u ,  r u d .  ) e l f .

Suln 01 Nleai F
DF Squarcs Squarc Valuc

Combined growth forms 1998

TABI- t i  2,  cont  d

Suln of
DF Squares

Nlean F Pr
Squdre Value > F

Forbs 1997

si te

site*period

Grasses 1997

si!c

penod

sile+period

trca!+pciod

sitclpcriod

Shrubs 1998

pefrod

trcalrpcriod

sitc*pcriod

Forbs 1998

sitc

ireat+period

site*period

(;rasscs 1998

si !c

3  0 .0915
I 0.0015
I  0 .1752
I 0.0097
3 0.099,1
2 0.2111
2 0.0589

3 1.096:l
r 0.0930
1 0.0060
I  0 .0116
3 0.0745
2  0 .0135
2 0.0092

0.0305 1.0.1 0.525
0.0015 0.05 0.84,1
0 .1752  5 .95  0 .135
0.0097 0.33 0.62:l
0 .0332  1 . l 3  0 .502
0 .1187  4 .71  0 .175

0.3655 79.75 0.0r2
0.0930 20.29 0.0.16
0.0060 1.30 0.312
u .0 r r6  2 .53  0 .253
0.0248 5.,12 0.160
0.0067 1.47 0.,105

0.7876 90.15 <.00r
0.1080 15..19 0.00r
0.0059 0.68 0.'139
0.0055 0.63 0.152
0 . l 35 l  15 .57  0 .001
0.0185 3.28 0.070

7 5.5r3:r
I  0.3080
I 0.0059
l 0.0055
7 0.9.159
7 0. 199.1
7 0.0608

Combined gro$ th forms 1997

s i r e  I  0 . 1 8 3 0
treatnent I 0.0075
\anple per iod I  0.0011
hcat*pcriod | 0.0055
si te*t reat  3 0.1232
si te ' rper iod 2 0.0752

2 0.00-11

Shrubs 1997

0.0610 '10.00
0.0075 .1.91
0.0010 0.61
0.0055 3.62
0.0.111 26.9,1
0.0376 2,1.6,1

1 .2510  0 .1 r901211 .8 .1
0 . I 6 ,11  0 . l 6 , l l ' 183 .32
0.0180 0.0180 52.911
0.008r 0.0081 21.10
0.1.156 0.0'185 1.12.91
0.0137 0.0069 20.17
0.0007

7 .0918  1 .013 ,1
0 .1016  0 .1036
0 .  i 239  0 .1239
0.0001 0.0001
0.9588 0.1370
0.0178 0.0068
0.1,158

6.1636
1.0273
0.0020
0.0559
1.391t
0 . r798
0 .1921

2.651,t 0.3789 19.98 <.001
0.2680 0.2680 35.3'1 0.001
0.t121 0.t121 22.78 0.002
<.0001 <.0001 0.00 0.959
0 .8197  0 .1  171  15 .41  0 .001
0 .3611  0 .0518  6 .83  0 .011
0.0531

48.66 <.001
,1.98 0.061
5.95 0.0.15
0.0r 0.9.13
6 .58  0 .011
0 .33  0 .9 r8

0.9091 11.00 <.001
1.0273 37.39 <.00r
0.r-)rj20 0.01 0.79,1
0.0559 2.03 0.197
0..18.19 t7.65 <.001
0.0257 0.93 0.531

'I

I

I
I

1
1

1

1

i
1
1
1

site*perrcd
!ite*period

0.025
0 .157
0.500
0 .197
0.036
0.019

0 .001
0.002
0 .0 r l i
0.0,10
0.007
0.0.17

con l lnued.  nex l  co lumn



and shrub diversity was significantly aff'ected by
lrcatment in both years. Shrub diversity varied
significantly by sampling pcriod in both years.
Forb diversity in 1998 also varied significantly
by sampling period. A significant treatment by
sampling period interaction was evident only for
shrub divenity in 1997. Combined gro\\,th forms
and shrubs showed a significant treatment by site
interaction fbr both years and for forbs and grasses
in 1998. The site by sampling period interaction
term was signiticant for combined growth lorms
in both years, for shrubs in 1997, and fbr tbrbs in
1998.

Site specific least square mean estimates of
SWI diversity by year, treatment, and sampling
period for each understory plant growth lbrm are
provided in Table 3. Most statistical contrasts
between featments showcd no significant change
in  d i \c r . i l )  due I ,  \  l reJ tment .  Hou er  e r .  inc re lses
in SWI combined growth form diversity tbllow-

ing fefiilization were seen at the New Meadows
site during late-sunrmer for both years and mid
summer in 1997. as well as for the Douglas-fir
plantation site at Potlatch for mid-summer Shrub
diversity increased after feftjlization only at thc
western red cedar/grand fir site at Potlatch in mid
summer. For other site, year. sampling period
combinations, shrub diversities remained the same
or decreased. Forb diversity signifi candy increased
for both sampling periods at the Douglas-fir plan-
la l i , !n  \ i te  a t  Pot l r l ch .  S ign i l ' i can t  inc re l 'es  in
diversity occurred fbr grasses mid summer 1998
at the New Meadows site. as well as the Potlatch
Douglas-fir plantation site in both mid and late
summer.

Decreases in overall growth fomr diversity,
measured by SWI, were observed tbllowing fer
tilization in mid-surnmer 1998 at the Goldendale
site (Table 3). Shrub diversity signit'icantly de-
creased for both sampling periods in 1998 at the

TABI-E 3. Shannon Wiener (SWI) diler\ily indices mean values b! lrcatnenl, plantlifefbnn, year, and sanpling pcriod ibr eighr
sludy locations in the inland Northrves!.

Site Year Treatnenr
Ea$5 e!a!!s!

Mid Late Mid Late
Combined

Mid Late
Sb!!!

N,lid Late

Bovi l l . lD
1998
199E

Goldendale, WA
1998
r99E

New N4eadows. ID
1991
1991
1998
1998

Potlatch,ID
fed cedar/grand fir 1998

1998

191  2 .11
1 .11  1 .98

1.,10 1.29
0.801 0.8sJ

0.91 0.91
0.81 0.16
0.97 1.0.1
0.70 0.85

0 .18  0 .29
o.t l I  0.67

r .32  r . 1 l
1.,18 r.64

0 . 9 5  r . 1 6
0.86 0.76J

r., l l  1.60
t . 59  1 .61
r .65  1 .61
t . 26  1 .58

l . 61  1 .38
2.I,1 1.99

1 .94  1 .61
1 .83J  1 . r4  J

1 . 8 8  1 . 1 5
2.O2 1..18
1 .78  1 .33
r .85  1 .25

0.68 0.66
0.93 1.03

1.,1'1 1.21
2.10' l  2.121

t .  l a  1 .62
1 .59  1 .62

t . 11  1 .61
1.32 1.,10
1.,13 1.56
1.50 l . :16

1 .12  r . 11
r .68  1 .21
1 .26  1 .25
1.3,1 1.12

2.28 2.05
2.53-1 2.28' l
2.29 2.02
2.56 2.35'f

0.88 0. '79
1..18 1.63

1 . t 6  2 .01
2 .68T  2 .81

2.39 2.29
) .20  2 .19

2 .18  2 . t . 1
2 .13  2 .13
2 .30  2 .11
2 .15  2 .29

Conirol
tirtilizcd

Contlol
lcrlilized

Control
fertilizcd
Control
ler t i l iTed

Cc'ntlol
ie i l i red

Conrol
lcr t i l ized

Conrrol
tirtilizcd

Conlrol
leltilized
Control
leltilized

Conlrol
tertilizcd
Conrol
leltilized

2.10 2.49
2.90 2.69

2.69 2.39
2. '15J 2.23

0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

1 .35  0 .89
1 .30  r . 38

o . ' 70  1 . l 5
|. I '7 1.,18
0 .78  1 .33
l . 3s ' f  r . 25

0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

0.25 0.11
1.151 r.6,1-l

1 .03  0 .91
0.87 0.8?

0  0 . 1 5
0.16 0.27
0 .  r 7  0 .33
0.16 0.33

0.32 0.,1,1
0.,13 0.58
0.35 0.63
0.36 0.77

Potlatch. ll)
Douelas tlr r998

r99E
Potlatch. ID

pondefosa pine l99E
l99E

\\"lloxa, OR
mixed conifcr 1997

r991
1998
1998

\Vallox,a, OR
ponderosa pine 1997

1997
l99E
1998

1.0.1
r . 91
] 19
1.8.1

2 .18  0 .98  | . t  /
1.91 0.62 0.12
2.01 0.E3 0.9/
2.05 0.12 0.68

J1 Arrorvs indicare a significani increasc or dccrease lbllowing treatment fP < 0.l0)
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Goldendale site. as well as late summer at the
ponderosa pine plantation at Potlatch. Forb di-
vcrsity significantly decreased at the Goldendale
site. Grasses showed no signil icant diversity de
ere l res  due to  fe r t i l i za t ion  a t  any  lu lu l ion .

Discussion

Combined Growth Forms

Total understory diversity is a useful measure to
quant i f )  chanFe.  in  the  en l i re  p lan t  communi t l
following fenilization. Trcatrnent effects were more
pronounced in 1998 as nutritional dift'erenccs had
more time to manit'est themselvcs in the plant
communitics. Site, treatment and their rnterac-
tion were statistically signiticant tbr all growth
lbrms in 1998. The significant site by treatment
interaction derives from the result that enly 3 of
the 8 sitcs showed significant treatment effects.
The New Meadows and Potlatch Douglas-fir sites
increased in understory plant diversity. while at
the Goldendale site, diversity decreased. Three
factors contdbuted to the diversity increase at New
Meadou's: (1) grass diversity significantly in
creased after fertilization, (2) more species ofall
growth forms occurred in the fertilized area, and
(3) the control showed litt le diversity, being sub-
stantially dominated by pinegrass (Cal.rr?dgrcnlis
rubescens) and elk sedge (Carex ge-yeri). Late-
summer diversity also increased at this location
in 1997 due to more grass and forb species being
sampled in the fertilized area. The fbrb western
yttrrow (Achillea millefoliun) was particularly
abundant follou'ing tertilization, but remaincd at
Iow levels in the control areas, which were domi
nated by pinegnss and elk sedge. Increases in
combined growth lbrm SWJ diversity occurred
fbr mid-summer in 1998 at the Potlatch Douglas
tir site due to an increase in common snowberry
(Svmphoricarpos albris) cover as well as by more
glass species being sampled in the fenil ized ar-
eas. Furthemore. the forbs speedwell (Veronicc
sp.) and clover (Irrfulilnr sp.) were highly domi-
nant in the control area causing relatively low
divcrsiry. Prcscott et al. (1993) also found that
common snowberry responded $elI to feftilization.

The understory conrponcnt of thc Goldendale
site decreased in conbined growth fbrrn diver-
sity tbllowing f'cnilization because slx'ubs and tbrbs
showcd significant diversity decreases. The change
in SWI was due to a large increase inpercent cover
tbr the shrub, squaw-carpet (Ceanothus p ro strates)

and the forb, hawkwecd (llleracianr sp.), follow-
ing fertilization. Nams et al. (1993) also showed
increased growth for westcm yarrow after ltnili-
zation. Pinemat manzanita (Arctostaph)-los
ne|adensis), common at this site, showed no re-
sponse to fertilizatiol, and this result is consis-
tent with the laok of t'ertilizer response observed
by Nams ct al. (1993) for kinnikinnik (Arctosta-
p14-los uva-ursi).

While changes in overall plant community
diversity are impofiant, individual growth fonn
diversity changes are good indications of wild-
l ife habitat diffcrences (Holechek et. al. 1995).
Change: in grc:ses and forbs wil l h e more irn
pact on grazing animals (i.e., cattle and elk) and
changes in shrubs should have more effect on
animals that are brcwsers (i.e. white tailed deer)
(Hdechek et. al. 1995). Therefore, wc analyzed
shmb, forb. and grass diversity separately.

Sh ru bs

Minimal increases in shrub diversity were seen
fbllowing fertilization. The only significant in'
crease in shrub diversity occurred at the western
redcedar (.Thuja p lit:ata)l glarLd fn (Abie s grandis)
site at Potlatch in the mid-summer sampling pe-
riod but not in late summer (Table 3). Shrub di
versity probably increased due to the presence of
more species in the ferri l ized area, but this site
exhibited low shrub diversity both before and af
ter fertilization. Although statistically signiflcant,
actual changes in the understory under the dense
tree canopy at this site \!ere small.

Decreases in shrub diversity following ferti l i-
zation occured at two sites in our study. Shrub
diversity decreased at the Golderdale site tbr both
sarnpling periods in 1998 primarilv due to a large
increase in cover of squaw carpet following fer
ti l ization. Late summer in 19911 also showed de-
creases in shrub diversity at the ponderosa pine
plantation site at Potlatch because common snow-
berry increased in percent cover in the fedilized
area.

Forbs

Forb diversity in mid and late summer increased
only at the Potlatch Douglas-tir site. The diver-
sity increase was due to speedwell andcloverbeing
Iess dominant in the fertilized area. Perhaps 1er-
ti l ization encouraged additional forb species to
become established, but this is speculation.
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Forb diversity decreased for the Goldendale
site in mid and late summer 1998 following fer-
tilization due to a large increase in hawkweed
(Hieracium sp.) in the fenilized area. Forbs in
the fertilized area were substantially donlinated
by hawkweed and westcm yarow. Nams et al.
(1993) also observed significant increases for
western yarrow fbllowing fertilization.

Grasses

Grasses showed significant increases in diversity
for mid-summer in 1998 at the New Meadows
site and for the Potlatch Douglas-fir stand (Table
3). Diversity increases at both locations partially
resulted fiom more grass species being sampled
in the fertilized area. Possibly, establishment of
ne\r'grass species was encouraged by fertiliza-
tlon; however, a more likely explanation is that
Poa praten.sis and Stipd columbianq exhlbited. a
growth response to tertilization. thereby increas-
ing their percent coverage and consequent inclu-
sion in the sample.

Grasses showed no signilicant diversity de
creases following f'enilization at any study k)ca-
tion. Therefbre. fertilization to increase overstory
tree growth should not significantly decrease gmss
diversity under mid elevation conifer stands in
the inland Noflhwest.

A l l  ind i r idur l  . tud)  . i tes  uere  con\ i \ r (n t  in
their diversitv fertilization response across years
and sampling periods. A site consistently increased,
decreased, or remaincd unchanged. Most study
sites showed no changes in overall diversity fbl-
lowing ferti l ization. The Bovil l site and both
Wallowa sites showed no changes in overall di
versity (Table 3) or lbr any gro$,th forn] compo-
nent of the understoly. These sites had somc of
the same understory species that responded to
tertilization at other sites thar did show differ
ences in understory vegetation diversiry fitiow-
ing fertilization. However, one striking diffcrence
between the Bovil l site, as well as the Potlatch
mixed conifer site, comprLred to all other loca-
tions was the complete absence of grasses in the
understory. Perhaps combined lile form diversity
did not change following treatment at the Bovill
site and lhe Potiatch mixed coniltr site because
oftheir high ovcrstory conifer density. with CCF
values of 286cl. and 353% respectively (Table I ).
Hou'ever, shrub diversity did increase undcr the
very dense red ccdar and grand fir canopy at the
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Potlatch iocation. but only for the mid summer
sampling. Although statistically signiticant for the
mid summer sampling. actual changes in shrubs
at this site were small. Shrub diversity was very
low prior to treatment and remained low follow-
ing fenilization (Table 3). Othcrstudies have found
less diversity with increasing overstory density
(Uresk and Severson 1989, Alaback and Heman
1989). we can only speculatc about underlying
causal factors that produced our rcsults.

The significant treatment by sils interaction
means that fefiilization eftects on understory plant
diversity differ by site, making generalizations
ditlicult. Howeveq we can make useful observa-
tions rcgarding pre-treatment differences in the
plant communities that produced ourresults. Fer-
tilization caused increases in unde$tory divcr-
sity on two sites, a decrease on one site, and litt le
or no change on the other five sites. Understory
composition at thc time of treatment grcatly de-
termines fertilizalion eflects on diversity as fol-
lows: 1) if most spccies in the plant community
respond relatively thc same alier trcatment, then
diversity rnay be unchanged even though lotal
biomass increase may be large; 2) if a highly re-
sponsive species is abundant prior to treatment,
then diversity may dccrease lbllowing fertiliza-
tion; and 3) if a highly rcsponsive species is rela-
t i rq l ;  la re '  p r io r  lo  t rc r tmen l .  then d i \e r \ i l )  mJ)
increase tbllowing fertilization. Sites with high
ovcrstory density, such as the Bovill site. with a
CCF of 2867o, and the Potlatch mired conifer
location with a CCF of 3537o, showed rninimal
change in combined life tbrm understory diver-
sity tbllowing ferti l ization. This is not surprising
since these stands contained late-seral understory
species which are adapted to tightly cycled nutri-
ents (Tilman 1985). and thcy usually show lower
rcsponsc to an increased supply ofnut.ients (Grime
1977). The first type ofresponse given above was
observed at both Wallo\'",a sites, and the sccond
type of response occuned at Coldendale. Sites
with moderate and low overstory basal areas
showed both increase or decrease in divcrsity
depcnding on the species present in the under-
story.

Of thc three gro\\"th forms studied, grasses
showed the least change in diversiry tblloving
feftilization. Perhaps the grasses most comnton
in our study, pinegrass and elk sedge, respond
about the same to llrtilization: therefore diversity



would not change after treatment. The results of
Fre lman rnd  Van R) .u  )  l  I  lg6a \  l ,  r r  p inegr r . . .
and Ricgcl ct al. (1991) for elk sedge. sho$,that
both species respond positively b fefti l ization.
Forbs showed variable responses to fefiilization,
and westem ya[ow and ha$,k\\,eed appear to bc
opportunistic tbrbs. Shrubs wcrc also variable with
rcspect to change in diversity following fertiliza-
tion. Common snowbefiy seems to be n oppor-
tun i . t iL  shruh  uh i l ,  p i r rcmat  n r rnz ln i ta  rppears
l]ot to be oppofiunistic. A species may respond
on onc sitc and not another for the following sev
eral reasons encountered in our study: 1) the pres-
ence of other. more competit ive, undcrstory spe-
cies,2) reduccd ferti l ization response due to l ight
or space linitation. or 3) general understory re-
sponse may be aflected by overstory competition.
An example ofthe first two situations may be the
grass rcsponse al the Goldendale site being lim
ited by low growing shrubs. An example of the
third case would be low undcrstory biomass avail
ablc to show appreciable response at the Potlatch
high overstory density westem red cedar/grand
flr site.

An impor tan t  i \ .ue  lo r  resource  mar ragers  in
the inland Northwest is the presence of noxious
wccds. Fertilization has the potential to increase
not only desirable but also undesirable understory
species.In our study hawkweed gcncrally increased
in both biomass and relative abundance follow
ing fertilization. The species of hawkweed we
encountercd wcfc Hier.rc'iLnn albiflorunt and H.
dlbLrtinun tlthet than the e\! ' l ie. n(\\ iuU. mem-
bers of this genus.

Conclusions

Many factors may affect understory response to
lertilization and consequent change in understory
community diversity. Results fron our study sug-
gest that l i tt le changc in understory diversity wil l
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